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constructed in this region and will promote its economy.A.

torturedB. builtC. transferredD. tolerated 2. People like a small car

because it consumes a little gas.A. uses upB. interferes withC. knocks

downD. keep out of 3. There is a severe conflict between the two

parties.A. phraseB. disagreement C. passionD. pension 来源：考试

大4. They consulted their tutor about this difficult issue and got what

they needeD.A. asked advice ofB. got benefit fromC. keep an eye

onD. make the most of 5. It is necessary to contrast China’s

education system with that in USA.A. overcomeB. compare C.

admitD. celebrate 6. The products manufactured there have finally

come up to the international standards.A. combinedB. startedC.

livedD. taken 来源：考试大7. The two parties have reached a

conclusion on the further development in industry.A. included B.

decidedC. drawn D. entered 来源：考试大8. We are very thankful

to your friend for his kind help and encouragement.A. grateful B.

determined C. obvious D. permanent 来源：考试大9. He

mentioned that kind of happiness which most people have lived

through.A. concealedB. proposedC. complainedD. experienced 10.

It must be made clear that these problems must be tackled before

Friday.A. solved B. existedC. rememberedD. assumed 来源：考试

大>来源：考试大11. It is a difficult task to protect our earth well

because many people need to explore the natural resources for



money.A. tendB. sufferC. preserve D. confide 12. I think that you

should get valuable counsel from your parents.A. spectacleB.

sphereC. approvalD. advice 13. There is a severe discussion about

the construction of a new airport in that city.A. associationB. debate

C. attractionD. aspect 14. He deceived me by pretending to be a

famous film star.A. cheatedB. attemptedC. attachedD. composed 来

源：考试大15. The committee has postponed the conference until

the nest Sunday.A. consentedB. conductedC. committedD. delayed 

来源：考试大16. It will be much better if you remove the last two

paragraphs from this article.A. 0delete B. contactedC. consultedD.

contrasted 来源：考试大17. The plan to develop the city industry

has been accepted by the committee.A. causedB. reducedC.

harvestedD. adopted 18. The newspaper reported that ten children

were killed in the attack. A. murdered B. committedC. repentedD.

increased 19. The lock was fixed on the door to the meeting room.A.

ended upB. surprised C. operatedD. installed 来源：考试大20. She

was dismissed simply because she came to work always late.A.

expected B. fired C. employed D. rewarded 答案：来源：考试
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